
Comments/suggestions submitted to the Planning Board by J. Cameron McNeill
96 Clark Wright Rd Middlefield, MA. 01243
Date: 315/13

Note: Comments in blue, suggestions in red

Section II: Establishment of Districts (Land use chan)

l. District purposes: Agricultural-Residential
Insert after the word "floriculture", home based business and cottage industries
Reasons for this change: It makes the district purpose (AR) the same as the home-
based business purpose. No future chance that purposes be interpreted differently
with the potential for lawsuits.

2. Section III: General Use Regulations
3.0.1 Except as provided elsewhere in this bylaw ...no building, structure or
land, or part thereof shall be used for any purpose or in any manner other than for
one or more of the uses hereinafter set forth as permitted.
Big/Huge problem here ! ! It says that unless it is listed and has a "Y" next to it, it

'shail not be allowed.
Change to: Except as prohibited, regulated, controlled, or requiring a special
permit listed elsewhere in this bylaw; land holders and residents may enjoy their
rights. The restrictions and controls intended to regulate development in each
district are set for in Table 3.0 Middlefield Schedule of Use Regulations

3. Table 3.0
c. Farm stand----For the sale and display of farm products,5Ayo of the farm
products must have been raised on the premises.
Change to: Change "farm stand" to "facilities for the sale of produce, wine and
dairy products". During the months of June, July, August and September,
twenty five perc ent (25o/o) by volume or gross sales dollars of such products have
been produced on the premises or at least 25% of such products for sale, based
upon either gross annual sales or annual volume, have been produced on the land
on which the facility is located and at least an additional 50% of such products
have been produced in Massachusetts on land other than that on which the facility
is located. This is right out of Mass General Laws Chapter 40A



Paragraph (C) parking standards:
Screening materials for all parking areas is very expensive or stated another way
is cost prohibitive for a small home based business. I strongly suggest you remove
this burden.

Paragraph (D) Storage of Heavy Equipment:
The cost to screen heavy equipment such as a self-employed tractor trailer owner
is cost prohibitive. I suggest that one tractor trailer be allowed to park without the
need for screening. There is one on Montgomery Road in Huntington and I do not
see it as an eyesore. As for heavy equipment such as a bulldozer or excavator, it is
obvious that a few people object to seeing them as they drive by. This leads to the
natural conclusion that if a few people object to seeing a registered boat in a yard,
or a BBQ grill not in the back yard, or a produce delivery vehicle, etc etc, then all
of these examples must be screened. I personally like seeing heavy equipment and
daydream about one day owning one. The point is that personal opinions are just
that. Is the person with the opinion willing to pay for the smeenings?? Where will
the list end and who is making the list?? The town folks who have heavy
equipment are already heavily taxed on these machines. How is a bulldozer any
more of an eyesore than a chicken coop or greenhouse or horse trailer or manure
pile or log pile or outdoor woodstove?????

Paragraph (K) Retail Sales:
This section appears to exclude a mail order business such as waterskis or
whatever that might have a small drive in customer base. Is this really what you
intend?? So someone can't open up a guitar shopirepair business because the
guitars where not made on the premises??

Paragraph (N) Outside storage:
If a town member makes Adirondack chairs, he/she will have to spend
considerable money to store them outside with screening. Is this really
necessary?? Is this really what you and town members want???

4.7.4 section (A) Employees
I suggest there be inserted a sentence that reads "The Planning Board may

issue a Special Permit for extending the employees permitted for home based
businesses and cottage industries where they find, in addition to the standard
Special Permit findings, that:

*such extended employees of said home based business/cottage industry are
consistent with the intent of this bylaw and will not have a detrimental effect on
the surrounding neighborhood.



4. Uses on parcels less than 5 acres:
Add commercial in front of agriculture, add silviculture.
The current bylaws only require a special permit for Agricultural uses on parcels
less than 5 acres in the business districl. Chapter 40A states that farming can only
be by special permit if'the land is less than 2 acres and in the business district. All
the other proposed changes on land less than 5 acres is a drastic change from our
existing bylaws such as needing a special permit for riding stables, maple sugar
etc. I don't believe any argument of why a change of this magnitude is needed or
been presented.
The proposed change is a drastic change from our cuffent bylaws. Even a2 acte
lot of 88,000 square feet can easily accommodate a 2000 sq ft house and a 50x100
greenhouse (5000 sq ft) and leave 81,000 sq ft out of the 88,000 sq ft.
Mars General Laws; Chapter 40A clearly states that only in land not zoned for
agriculture can a 2 acl.e minimum be established.

Principle use-Residential
The existing bylaws clearly allow for the renting of rooms or furnishing of board.
So as not to cause a gray area,I see no reason to not add the line allowing it by
right. If not reinserted, what happens if a town resident hires a farm worker and
rents him/her a room or if a family rents a room to a family member or friend?
I can't believe it is legal to interfere with a homeowner renting a room.
Leave the current bylaw as written.

Private club (not for profit) has been deleted. The existing bylaws allow it in A/R
by special permit and by right in the B district.
Was this deleted on purpose or just an oversight? If on pu{pose! Why??

Conversion of a single family into a two-family is currently allowed by special
permit.
Why change this???

Retail and Services: With little or no land available in the business district, it may
be prudent to allow by SPPB restaurants and medical/dental offices in the A/R
district.

Accessory Uses: The use table for home based businesses says only by SPPB. The
Flome Based Business bylaw handout says it is allowed by right.
Change use table to Y

10. Model Home-Based Business Bylaw
4.7.3 paragraph (a) says the business must be in the principle residence. The

definitions page states that accessory structures are allowed to be used.
Does this mean it can't be in their garage or barn?? I'm sure that is not the
wishes of the community.
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